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Hai Pehle Ka Naata Koi mp3Q: QTcpSocket setSocketOption
clarification I'm using QTcpSocket. I have a server and client code,
the client is able to send messages to the server with the working
setSocketOption command, but it seems that I need a specific wait
state to wait for a new message to come, then read it (or else I get
an error before I receive the message. What I'm really trying to do
is use this in a multi-threaded server to make sure that a specific
thread continues where it left off with the last message, since it
can read it and run for a while. Is this the correct way to do this?
Do I need to do anything special to ensure that the socket option is
set? Maybe I need to use recv() instead of read()? This is the
command that sets the socket option:
mSender.setSocketOption(QAbstractSocket::WaitForConnected,
true); And this is the one that calls read() (if the socket option is
set): mReciever.read(mBuffer, mBufferSize); A: The code above
seems to be what you want, and it should work fine.
waitForServerStateAndRead() is useful if you want to log
information from the server until the user has explicitly said "stop"
- but in your case it sounds like you're just expecting to get
messages from the server. If your server has a known (previously
configured) maximum message size, then you may want to increase
that (I've seen systems that have a 4K limit or so). This way, when
the server sends you a message that's larger than your desired
max size, your function returns immediately and the socket
automatically times out and waits for the socket to connect again.
A: When you set a socket option you're supposed to receive any
data available on the socket immediately: So if you want it to listen
for incoming messages immediately, you should use the read()
method and don't use the waiting mechanism: QTcpSocket
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